BILLS BEFORE PARLIAMENT
(22 November 2019)

A. ON NA ORDER PAPER

1. Rates & Monetary Amounts Bill [B17-19 (s77)] (2nd Rd 26/11)
2. Taxation Laws A/B [B18B-19 (s77)] (2nd Rd 26/11)
3. Tax Administration Laws A/B [B19-19 (s75)] (2nd Rd 26/11)

B. BEFORE NA COMMITTEES (* Revived by NA 29 Oct)

1. National Land Transport A/B [B7D-16 (s76)] - Transport*
2. Road Accident Benefit Scheme Bill [B17B-17 (s75)] - Transport*
3. Defence A/B [B18-17 (s75)] - Defence*
4. International Crimes Bill [B37-17 (s75)] - Justice*
5. Airports Company A/B [B5B-2018 (s75)] - Transport*
6. Air Traffic & Navigation Services Company A/B [B6B-2018 (s76)] - Transport*
7. Social Assistance A/B [B8-2018 (s76)] - Social Development*
8. Prevention of Hate Crimes & Hate Speech Bill [B9-2018 (s75)] - Justice*
9. State Liability A/B [B16-18 (s75)] - Justice*
10. SA Reserve Bank A/B [B26-2018 (s75)] - Finance*
11. National Health A/B [B29-2018 (s76)] - Health*
12. Science and Technology Laws A/B [B42B-2018 (s75)] - Higher Education*
13. Civil Aviation A/B [B44-2018 (s75)] - Transport*
14. Local Govt: Municipal Systems A/B [B2-2019 (s76)] - Cogta*
15. National Health Insurance Bill [B11-19 (s76)] - Health
17. Judicial Matters A/B [B13-19 (s75)] - Justice
18. Independent Electricity Management Operator Bill [B14-19 (s76)]
19. Adjustments Appropriation Bill [B16-19 (s77)] (NA 4/12; NCOP 6/12)
20. Military Discipline Bill [B21-19 (prop s75)] - Defence

C. ON NCOP ORDER PAPER

1. Independent Police Investigative Directorate A/B [B25-18 (s75)]
2. Child Justice A/B [B32B-18 (s75)]
D. BEFORE NCOP COMMITTEES

1. **Division of Revenue A/B [B15-19 (s76)] (Plen 27/11)**
2. Promotion of Access to Information A/B [B20-19 (s75)] - Security

E. BEFORE NCOP COMMITTEES – Revived by NA & NCOP

1. Border Management Authority Bill [B9B-16 (s75)] - Security
2. Traditional Courts Bill [B1B-17 (s76)] - Security
3. Cybercrimes Bill [B6B-17 (s75)] - Security
4. Civil Union A/B [B11B-2018 (s75)] - Health
5. Hydrographic Bill [B17B-18 (s75)] - Security
6. Local Govt: Municipal Structures A/B [B19B-2018 (s76)] - Cogta
7. National Gambling A/B [B27B-2018 (s76)] - Trade

F. BEFORE NCOP COMMITTEES – Revived by NCOP

1. National Forests A/B [B11B-16 (s76)] - Land
2. National Environmental Management Laws A/B [B14D-17 (s76)] - Land
3. Customary Initiation Bill [B7B-2018 (s76)] - Cogta
4. iKamva Digital Skills Institute Bill [B10B-2018 (s75)] - Public Enterprises